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COMPANY PROFILE
Hand in Hand for Win-Win

Anhui Light Industries International Co., Ltd (ALIC), a state-owned foreign trade enterprise of Anhui Province, has scored annual total 

volume of 500 million US dollars and annual turnover over 3.3 billion RMB.

More than 400 foreign trade experts of our company headquartered in ALIC center, Hefei High-Tech Development Zone, secure the 

best service for customers at home and abroad.

We have specialized in export and processing trade of various light industry products, craftworks, chemical products and machinery 

&electronic products, involving textile garments, domestic utensils, shoes, hats, bags, suitcases, fittings, toys, gifts, stationery, kitchen 

supplies, sanitary wares, travel products, sporting goods, accessories of ships, lights, bikes, electric information and automobiles. 

Additionally, multi-layered businesses have expanded to over 160 countries and regions all over the world, coupled with sound 

cooperation with 3500 global partners and 8500 domestic suppliers. ALIC is also a well-known importer of various raw materials, 

medical apparatus, machinery and consumer goods. 

ALIC has successively become a high-end product & service provider for world-class enterprises, institutions and organizations, such as 

Auchan, Wal-Mart, Shiseido, Airbus, Disney, UN Procurement Center, NATO, Carrefour, C&A, Burberry, Hugo Boss, Aldi and BMW. 
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COMPANY PROFILE
Hand in Hand for Win-Win

 The own brands of ALIC including “LILY”, “Carefree”, “Holiday”, “FlyingCrane”, “Happiness” and “EUROPA” have 

acquired renown in the world.

ALIC, with couples of international certifications, has been honorably awarded with AEO Certificate, AAA-Rated Customer of China 

Export Credit Insurance Corporation, China Quality Guarantee and Credible Enterprise, China Quality Guarantee and Credible 

Enterprise, Advanced Enterprise of Anhui Business System, Enterprise of Credit in Anhui Province, A-Level Tax Payer in Anhui Province, 

Provincial E-commerce Demonstration Enterprises and Civilized Enterprise Affiliated to Anhui Province. 

Partnership, perseverance and prospect are what underlie the core value of ALIC which is a champion of “with customers, by 

customers and for customers”. ALIC blazes a trail of win-win based on the integration of harmony, consolidation and honesty. So 

“give ALIC your hand then mutual benefit will begin!”　
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TRADE MARK

HOLIDAY

suitcases, garments, bags, household etc.

VICTORY

bicycle, and parts

LILY

stationery, sports,outdoor 

products, toys furniture, plastic 

products etc. 

FLYINGCRANE

lightings, kitchenwares, daily 

goods, hardwares etc.

CAREFREE

footwear and headwear, IT 

products, auto and parts, 

garments, textiles etc.

HAPPINESS

household utensils, ceramics, etc.
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2015

HONORS

2017

2018

ALIC was honored as 'Key Cultural Export Enterprises' in 
Anhui Province
ALIC was awarded export tax rebate enterprises of 'One 
Class' qualification

ALIC was awarded 'AAA+ Grade Client in 2017' by 
Sino-sure
ALIC was awarded state tax of 'One Class 
Enterprises' qualification

ALIC was awarded 'AAA+ Grade Client in 2015' by Sino-sure
ALIC was titled as Provincial E-commerce Pilot/Demonstration 
Enterprise
ALIC was honored as 'Incorrupt Culture Construction Pilot' in 
Anhui Province
ALIC was awarded 'The 4th Civilized Unit among Provincial 
Enterprises'

2014
ALIC was honored as Provincial 'Foreign Trade 
Transformation and Upgrading Demonstration Base 
Enterprises' 
ALIC was awarded 'China Quality Guarantee & 
Credible Enterprises'



Markets



The company has adopted an exclusive ERP 
system in the line of Chinese foreign trade for 
the sake of comprehensive and integrated 
management of logistics, capital flow and 
information flow. 

Cooperating with well-known testing companies 
such as SGS, ITS, TÜV SÜD, BV etc. 

ALIC aims at satisfying all-dimensional testing 
demands of clients, and its own testing center 
can carry out textile and garment fabric testing 
based on domestic and foreign textile standards 
including GB, ISO, AATCC, ASTM and DIN.

ERP system, Focus on test 



Professional warehousing and logistics distribution system can ensure the 
first-class service.

As an AAA integrity customer in Anhui banking system, ALIC has 
maintained close cooperation with various banks at home and 
abroad and possessed strong and stable financial support, with an 
annual export volume of around $400 million.

Logistics service & banking credit
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DEPARTMENT INTRODUCTION

HARMONY、TEAM、HONESTY、WIN-WIN

         Garments and accessories department was established by Dongfeng Zhu-

vice president of ALIC in 2005. It mainly operated polar fleece, mauntaineering 

jackets, beach shorts, swiwears, T-shirts, composite jackets, down jackets, 

blousons, baseball uniforms, knitted sleeve cotton suits, seamless yoga pants, 

singlets, women's wears, socks, hats, scarves,  gloves, fabric, table/chair covers, 

hometextiles and so on. The department has become the partner and vender 

of many world-famous companies such as FILA, kappa, New Look, new balance, 

POLO, VAUDE, jackwolfskin, BOGNER and Hugo Boss  by its good market 

reputation and superior strength. Garments and accessories deparment has a 

professional team which is proficient in international trading business, keen-

witted, capable and honest, has joined in the new corporation, where they will 

continue to develop.
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BUSINESS PARTNERS
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CERTIFICATION
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CLOTHES DESIGNING & 
PROOFING CENTER

Integration Services

         As an important connection between garments 

and accessories department and the customers, cloths 

designing and proofing center provided customers with 

a faster, more accurate and professional service. 

There are many professional designers, pattern 

makers, technologists, fabric buyers and sample 

makers in the center, equipped with flat sewing 

machine, stretch sewing machine, flat head keyhole 

machine, round head keyhole machine, tie machine, 

plate-making machine, three needle five line machine, 

ironing and other professional equipments, which 

make it possible for a integrated production.

Design R&D center

Platemaking Room

Proofing Room 
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TESTING CENTER
  ALIC testing center is a professional research laboratory 

for textile and garment testing independently established 

by anhui light industry international co., LTD., which has a 

number of international advanced testing instruments and 

independent research and experiment capabilities. The 

testing center can do the fabric testing according with GB、

IOS、ASTM、AATCC and some other textile standard 

such as tensile strength, tear strength testing, color 

fastness test, down-proof test, the water pressure test, 

the rain test, water test, abrasion resistance to pilling test, 

the ability of moisture permeability and other performance 

testing. It also owns a professional team which can 

provide with technical services in textile fabrics, textile 

and clothing, and other fields of testing .   

    ALIC testing center has successfully completed 

multiple textile testing tasks. It mainly undertake textile 

testing tasks for ALIC related departments and 

factories,while also provide professional services to the 

foreign customers.




